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Hello Sweetwater #1 Staff,
Loving Cup
As we celebrate the yearlong anniversary of the District Crest, please notice the cup located in the Seal
below. This cup, referred to as the loving cup by the 1927 Student Designers, believed this piece
symbolized sportsmanship, comradeship and loyalty. In addition to academics, respect, fellowship,
ethics, common values and allegiance of community all contribute to good citizenship and a wellrounded education. How do you contribute to the greater good?
Our next District spirit day will be Tuesday, December 12, 2017. Please remember, to participate
in District Spirit days wear your District shirt with blue jeans.
Loving 90 Minutes
The Board of Trustees would like to thank all of the staff of Sweetwater #1 for their contributions to
students and colleagues on Friday, December 22. This day is designated for professional development
in the morning and grade preparation time in the afternoon. As a small token of appreciation, all
District staff will be dismissed 90 minutes early with pay. Grades and goal updates will be due and
stored on December 22 so please plan ahead if you would like to take advantage of this opportunity and
leave early for the holiday vacation. Your Administrator or Director can help in answering any follow
up questions not addressed below.
Certified staff: The time schedule for December 22 is 8:00 – 11:30 a.m. for professional
development at home schools. The grade prep/office time is from 12:30 – 2:30 p.m. (originally
until 4:00 p.m.). Staff not choosing to leave 90-minutes early can choose to work as needed for
additional time.
Classified staff: Please clock in and work your regular daily scheduled hours less 90-minutes.
Your Administrator/Director will add an entry into TCP by noting “90-minute release time” in
the comments section at the bottom of the entry. December 22 is a Friday and the start of a new
work week.
We appreciate all of your talents and the extra time always given to reach our goals for the benefit of
students.
Thank you,
Kelly
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